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“Getting ready to move out”
I’m 19 now and I’m thinking about 
moving out, so I’m choosing experiences 
like Budgeting and Cooking Healthy 
Food.

“Discovering my calling”
I’m into technology, so I tried 
experiences with virtual reality & 
startups. Now I’m applying for jobs  
& mentorships in these fields.

“My career is taking off”
I met a comedian through Kudoz, and 
enrolled in a comedy course. Now I’m 
getting paid gigs.

Choose from 
100s of splendid 
experiences... like 3D 
animation, working at 
a tech startup & rock 
climbing

Join now! Easy sign up & no waitlist!

“Better at home, too”
I was bored and getting depresssed. 
Then I got out and tried lots of new 
experiences. My depression is lifting,  
my interests are growing, and I have  
new things to talk about with my family.

We’re all about bringing curiosity 
and wonder into the every day.
* explore new interests
* expand your network & make new friends
* meet professionals & learn about different jobs

Ready for an 
adventure?

Try new things!

Free &
no waitlist!



Make a profile
We help you make an online 
profile with photos & videos from 
your experiences. Share what 
you’re discovering & what you 
want to do next!

Book & go
Browse our online catalogue 
to see the 150+ experiences 
available. Book the ones you 
want, at a time  that works for 
you. Experiences are hosted by 
amazing community members & 
business owners.

Reflect & share
Meet friends at the weekly 
Reflection Café to swap stories, 
play games, and get inspired! 
(Plus, the drinks are on us!)

Get recognized
Earn badges for going on experiences! 
Celebrate deepening your interests 
and learning more about yourself! 
Badges can be shared online and are 
great for your resume.

Ready to try?
Speak to a CLBC Facilitator to get started  
or apply online (it takes 3 minutes!)

http://join.kudoz.ca
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